
 

 

Black Friday, White Teeth! All I Want For Christmas Are My Two Front Teeth! 

It happens to everyone — the natural process of losing our “baby” teeth to make way for the permanent teeth. 

Somewhere around the age of 6, the bottom two middle teeth (lower central incisors) are usually the first to fall out, 

soon followed by the top two middle teeth (upper central incisors). Most of us have an embarrassing photograph 

from our childhood showing a wide toothless grin. 

It was this natural occurrence that would become the inspiration behind the creation of one of the world's most fa-

mous children's holiday songs, “All I Want For Christmas Is My Two Front Teeth.” 

It all began during the holiday season in 1944 in an elementary school in Smithtown, New York. Donald Yetter Gard-

ner, a 31 year old music teacher, was in his wife's second grade classroom interacting with the children when he 

asked them to talk about what they wanted for Christmas that year. Over and over again, he listened to the children 

lisping through the spaces of their missing teeth as they talked about their Christmas wishes. Inspired by this tooth-

less discovery, he went home that night and within thirty short minutes had composed a whimsical ditty that would 

become an international holiday favorite. 

The song was sung annually at the Smithtown elementary holiday pageant but it took several years until it finally 

went into publication. On December 6, 1948, Spike Jones and the City Slickers first recorded the song that rose to 

the number one spot on the Pop Charts in 1949. It sold nearly one and a half million copies in less than two months. 

The song has since been recorded by numerous artists among them; Alvin and the Chipmunks, Mariah Carey, 

George Strait, the Andrew Sisters, the cast of Sesame Street, the Boston Pops and Nat King Cole (which is said to be 

Gardner’s favorite version). 

Gardner went on to become a music consultant and editor for Ginn & Co. music publishers where he composed 

songs for musical textbooks. During his long and very successful career, he wrote and published religious hymns, 

composed church music, as well as directed many choirs and community choral groups. 

He is noted for his many musical accomplishments but none so famous as the children's holiday favorite, “All I Want 

For Christmas Is My Two Front Teeth.” He never again enjoyed a Pop Chart hit but continued to welcome the fame 

that the Christmas song brought him. He once stated, “I was amazed at the way that silly little song was picked up 

by the whole country.” (West Chester University School of Music Alumni Newsletter, 1955) 

That “silly little song,” written in just thirty minutes, continued to pay Gardner royalties for the next half century 
until he died in 2004 at the age of 91. 

 

So this year while gathered with your families for Christmas, be sure to include this fun little song in your festivities, 
especially if you’ve got a couple toothless youngsters among you! 
 



 

 

 
 I want to thank you for choosing Turman Dental and for your trust and confidence through the years. I  

began my solo career as a dentist in Wishek and you and your town will always hold a special place in the hearts 

of myself and my family. We are extremely proud of all that we have accomplished in the past ten years of offer-

ing services to the Wishek and surrounding area, and could not be more thankful to those who have entrusted us 

with caring for their dental needs. It has been an absolute pleasure to care for your dental needs and I hope to 

continue serving you and your family in our Linton location for years to come. Thank you again! 

With much gratitude, 

Dr. Cristopher Turman  

 

 

2019 Office Hours 

Linton 

117 S Broadway Linton, ND 58552 

701-254-4521 

 

Office Hours: 

Monday — Thursday 8:00 a.m. — 4:30 p.m. 
 

 

If you have any appointments scheduled after January 1st in the Wishek office, it will be transferred to 
the Linton office on the same day. I hope this causes you little to no inconvenience. If you cannot keep 

your appointment please give us a call and we will try to figure something else out for you.  


